A comparison of conformity of jumping abilities marks obtained by half-bred stallions during performance tests in Training Centre in Biały Bór in the period of 2002-2006

Summary

The aim of the study was a comparison of the results obtained for jumping test of independent riders by 190 Warm Blood stallions during performance tests in period of 2002-2006. The marks for the same trait were given by three different judges: the training center manager, the panel of judges and independent riders. The panel of judges and the training centre manager marked most of analyzed stallions for 6-8 points. Independent riders marked the main number of horses for 5-7 points. Spearman correlation coefficients, estimated between marks of three different judges, were positive and statistically very highly significant. The highest value was found between marks given by training centre manager and independent riders ($r=0.627^{***}$). The lowest correlation coefficient was between results from panel of judges and independent riders ($r=0.351^{***}$).